Choose the Word

**Directions:** Look at each pair of words. Circle the word that has the consonant *n* sounded.

1. autumn  autumnal

2. solemnity  solemn

3. column  columnist

4. hymnal  hymn

5. condemnation  condemn

**Directions:** Read the sentences and choose the word with the correct meaning to fit the blanks.

6. Elizabeth’s mother asked her to __________________ her seat belt.
   
   fast  fasten

7. Every __________________ the tree in the garden blooms and is covered in yellow flowers.
   
   autumn  autumnal

8. The graduating seniors walked with __________________ to the stage.
   
   solemn  solemnity

9. We planted the seeds in __________________ soil so they would sprout.
   
   moist  moisten

10. Mrs. Delgado reminded her students to __________________ their letters.
    
    signature  sign
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